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Caronlab Australia's Milano Exfoliating Mitt is a must have in your shower to massage away dead skin cells, 

prevent ingrown hairs and improve circulation. Ideal for use prior to hair removal, self-tanning application and 

spray tan removal. 

Benefits:Benefits:Benefits:Benefits:    
• Stimulates circulation 

• Invigorates blood flow 

• Results in smoother, clearer and more toned skin 

• It even helps combat cellulite 

• Super hygienic and durable due to looped 

synthetic fibres 

• Prevents and soothes tension all over the body 

• Reduces the chance of ingrown hairs 

• Improves the skin condition Keratosis Pilaris  

• Assists to prevent stretch marks in pregnancy 

• Great to get to those hard to reach places the 

“Back Strap” Massage device is able to cover the 

whole back of your body and easily under your 

feet. (See picture below) 

 

How to use your Milano Mitt:How to use your Milano Mitt:How to use your Milano Mitt:How to use your Milano Mitt:    

May be used on a dry skin, however it is more convenient to use it in the shower with body wash. 

Never to be used on the face, neck, sensitive genital area or on sunburnt skin 

Wash it fortnightly- pop it in a bra bag on a hot cycle to remove dead cells 

Always follow your body exfoliation with a good quality moisturiser. Please enquire in store for the best 

recommendations.  

Never share your Milano Mitt 

It is ideal that you replace your Mitt every 6-9 months 

 

What do the experts say aboutWhat do the experts say aboutWhat do the experts say aboutWhat do the experts say about    your Massage Mittyour Massage Mittyour Massage Mittyour Massage Mitt????    

“I have been recommending this product for years and find there is no comparison to it- exfoliation gloves, a 

body brush with a wooden stick or body loofah, they do not even come close to this device! My best tip is to start 

by using it in the shower with body wash as this saves time. Upon your first few uses you will feel that the mitt is 

“too abrasive” yet I guarantee you that if you persevere you will come to LOVE its amazing feeling. After a few 

days of NOT using your Mitt you will be in the shower, and notice you are scratching your legs, thighs etc. This is 

your body yelling “hey, you know your Milano mitt? Use it!”. The skin on your body requires daily exfoliation and 

stimulation to maintain a healthy glow and the Milano Mitt is the BEST exfoliation product on the market. Don’t 

believe me, try it for yourself.” 

 

Available in: 

White, Beige, Red, Violet, Yellow, 

Green, Marine, Pastel Green, 

Orange & Pink 

 

Milano Mitt   $20 

Milano Back Strap  $30 

 

 

 

 

Milano Back Strap Massage Device


